PodNet, a protein-protein interaction network of the podocyte.
Interactions between proteins crucially determine cellular structure and function. Differential analysis of the interactome may help elucidate molecular mechanisms during disease development; however, this analysis necessitates mapping of expression data on protein-protein interaction networks. These networks do not exist for the podocyte; therefore, we built PodNet, a literature-based mouse podocyte network in Cytoscape format. Using database protein-protein interactions, we expanded PodNet to XPodNet with enhanced connectivity. In order to test the performance of XPodNet in differential interactome analysis, we examined podocyte developmental differentiation and the effect of cell culture. Transcriptomes of podocytes in 10 different states were mapped on XPodNet and analyzed with the Cytoscape plugin ExprEssence, based on the law of mass action. Interactions between slit diaphragm proteins are most significantly upregulated during podocyte development and most significantly downregulated in culture. On the other hand, our analysis revealed that interactions lost during podocyte differentiation are not regained in culture, suggesting a loss rather than a reversal of differentiation for podocytes in culture. Thus, we have developed PodNet as a valuable tool for differential interactome analysis in podocytes, and we have identified established and unexplored regulated interactions in developing and cultured podocytes.